
Loaf of bread, home made—1st. 
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. J. H. Wlthom 
' Loaf of bnea*d, from

Mr,. y

Ogilvie's
Househo'd, Hour, made by farmv 
daughter—1st, Mrs. J. H.

iu.yal

With,.in
Mrs. DIrome.

Loaf of bread, made from Tim 
flour by lady resident—1st, Mrs. 
2nd, Mrs. Patterson.

Pot jelly—1st, Mrs. Patterson; 
Whiteman.

Plum jam—1st, Mrs. Forrest:
Patterson.

S-trawberry Jam—1st, Miss Kings;,, 
Miss B. Nut tall.

Raspberry jam—1st, Mrs.* Patters,, 
Mrs. Forrest.

Marmalade—1st, Mrs. Whitvm ; 
Mrs. Drummond.

Any other kind..of Jam—1st, Mr- 
man.

Bottle cherries—1st, Mrs. Patters ,. 
Pears—1st, Mrs. J. H. Wlthom; l\. 

M. Wilson.
Plums—1st, * Mrs. Patterson; l. 

Wlthom.
Raspberries—ls^', Miss M. Wilsor. 

Girls Under 15 Years.

id. Mrs.

Mix

■i

Mis»

Mrs.

Best fancy needlework—1st, M 
Kay; 2nd, Miss L. White, 

drawing—1st

Me-

Pencil 
Springett.

Loaf of bread—1st, Miss Forrest.
Plain cake, without fruit—1st, >1

Forrest.
Bouquet of wild flowers, foliage 

rles—1st, Miss A. McKinnon; 2nd. M>s j 
Wood.

and 2n-i, Miss

'1 ber

Miscellaneous.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—The police were Tokio, Sept. 25. 5 p.m. The Em-
called to quell a riot last night in the te'ror is giving personal attention to the 
Rtissiù* syna'èhigiie. Clinton and Judd memorials presented to the throne, 
streets, ■ where Adolph Kruas was ad- «gainst the terms of the peace arranged 
dressing a Jewish meeting. Several per- w,th Russ,a. These memorials now 
eons received, «light wounds. Ten men. number nearly a hundred, 
and women were arrested. The agitators, who are trying to intere

Mr Kruas was giving an account of view privy councillors, advocate the re- 
his interview"viuh M. Witte, the Bus- '«sal to ratify the treaty of peace and 
sian envoy at Portsmouth, at which he the public is almost unanimous,m dej 
asked justice,.tor the Jews through M. sanding the résignât,on of the cab,net, 
Witte's gdod Wees. Eveu the Moderates d0 not coueeal their

“We ïnay trust the word of M. Witte 
that he will do all in his power to amel
iorate the suffering of the Jews,” Mr.
Kruas was saying, when suddenly a 
member; of a Jewish society sprang to 
hi#‘¥èyt,,'"'D6 you trust a Russian poli- 
tidahT' he shouted. Before Mr. Kruas 
had time to answer there was a shout 
from several hundred men and women

grief at the. result of the negotiations.
. Resuming Business.
Vladivostock, Sept. 25.---The old-time 

business activity of - this, city is rapidly, 
reviving since the proclamation ot peace. 
The inhabitants, whp; Jeff here during 
the troublous times, are returning, com
mercial and industrial life is resuming 
and foreign steamers and sailing vessels 
with freight are already arriving. Forty- 
five foreign steamers' are expected from. 
Hongkong and Shanghai shortly.

The municipal authorities have re
ceived inquiries from thirty American 
firms concerning the acquirement of busi
ness quarters at Vladivostock. 

‘""Japanese firms ate alsb coming in and 
preparing to lease ground on which to 
erect buildings. The Russians are also 
organizing companies- to deal in Far 
Eastern products.

"‘Down with Witte,in the audience, 
down with tyranny,” came the shouts.

While the excitement was at its height 
the doors of the synagogue were locked 
and some one telephoned the police. In 
a few minutes several patrol wagons 
filled with officers were on hajiSÇ 
leaders were arrested and $ie 
was dispersed. cl

—r ■(:.
MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT.

Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Clubbed Into In
sensibility—Messages om 
. . Pictures.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.
V

Physicians, Surgeons and Bacteriologists 
Discuss Preservation of Public 

Health.

-le»

New York, Sept. 26—IrejH*.,G,iftssman, 
a girl of 16 years, was foHnd^ltÿbed 
into' insensibility in the hallway.jp^her 
home in West 142nd street early to^ay.

The attack was the culmination, 
series of .nightly entries into the Grflèé-|' 
man residence,, which were intejpdyl^fto 
enforce by “black hand" methods, the’, 
payments of money for immunity from 
attack. Beginning on Friday night a, 
tiego visited the house nightly, appearing 
to only Miss Grossman and, escaping 
when frightened by her screams. ,De- 
-fepicrimr loskmtt: set for him-by-tiie 
family, he succeeded1 in reaching Misa 
Grossman bçjfote. she had : a <8^ice to 
give a warning. ' ; Â

The girl’s brother told the police 
hie sister had started for an early morn
ing walk wbgn she was attacked. He 
In hi ilpfrj find ran ihfg'the hall
way, where he found her unconscious, 
but saw nothing of the man.

Immediately after the clubbing, the 
police found two pictures in the Gross- 
man home with their faces turned' to the 
wall aqd moles demanding money, writ
ten on "the back. On the back of a photo
graph of Mrs. Grossman was written, 
“We expect $900 from you, RjvRr C.” 
In-the back of one of her dfSaiftter 
pictures is written in the same hand, 
“We expect $200 from you, B. F. C.”

On the two previous visit's to the 
house the burglars had stolen several 
valuables and ri ore'then $400 worth Of 
«ifvçrwa

rj..-_ ii „ i ; tr»I
Boston, Maes., Sept. . 25.—Physicians,, 

Surgeons and bnterioidgists from all 
parts of the United States- and from 

‘Ganada and Mexico have come to - this 
city to attend the thirty-third annual 
meeting of the American Public Health 
Association, which opened to-day, and 
will continue until Friday night. A wide 
range of subjects for discussion touching 
the' preservation of public health has 
been prepared. Section meetings were 
had to-day at the medical library in the 
Febway. The convention proper will 
hold its opening sessions to-morrow.

A public reception will be tendered the 
delegates on Tuesday.

O’n Wednesday and Thursday there 
will be excursions to points of interest 
m addition to the business sessions. Fri
day will be devoted'to rending and dis
cussion of papers’.
The iitesiîlént" of thé association,- who 

will preside at the meetings, is Dr. F". 
F. Westbrook, of Minneapolis, Minn.

;*s.
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CENSURE THE. EMPEROR.

Members of Hungarian Coalition, Parties 
Approve tile Action of Their '.*<

Lenders.’ T ■' '
•e

Buda Pest, Sepf. 25.—The executive 
committee of the coalition parties sum
moned to discuss the situation, arising 
from the ultimatum' presented fo the 
Hungarian leaders by the King-Emper
or, has passed what amounts to a seVêrfe 
vote of censure on His Majesty and'his 
advisors. The committee in the resoluj 
xkm expresses the deepest regret that the 
King-Emperor did not listen to the 
statesmen summoned by "him to Vienna, 
who represent the majority in the Hun
garian parliament, and' constitute there
fore the leaders of the notion in its pub
lic affairs.

The committee further indignantly 
censured those who advised His Majesty 
to take such a course, and approves the 
action of the coalition leaders In declin
ing to negotiate with Count Molu- 
chowski, and in declining the memoran- 

jE dam preseted by the King-Emperor as a 
.2 ■: Violation of the constitution unsuitable 
Jj0 for the settlement of the present consti

tutional conflict.
PREDICTS DISASTER.

Grossman,’^., injuries 
to lie dangerous. i

T ~
NTÂ.LLY1 SHdT. 1Boy Killed- by His playmate—Did N 

Know Revolver was Loaded.

■V - .Portland, Sept. 23.-—A spJelA ftom 
1 iriter City Says that at 5 o’clock this 

afternoon, Chester Swingley. aged 16, 
accidentally .shift and killed his, play
mate, Goin Hampton, aged Ï4.

The Swipgley. and Ilamptoi^ fannies 
i >yert holding a reunion jit; the lnjlfle-of 

Mrs. H. Burns, mother of MrS. Sd-ifig- 
ley, and were at dinner. The Harnpt 
boy 4«jtt the ' table and ' t
jSraàfejt box’s bedroom, ndl Segf a 
-rag’ a ":3&<captita'' feVblver .Mbigab 
young Swingley, from the wall, he called 
oNç-hhn to come into the room. SvçinglÇy 
câmt ahd took the gun from Hampton. 
Not «mowing it was loaded, he pointed jt 
at Hampton and pulled the trigger, 
«hooting him through the forehead, and 
filling him instantly.

A coroner’s jury exonerated Swingley, 
The parents of both boys are prostrated.

/.« no on

4

Engineer Says Water Will Drive Set
tlers From the Imperial Valley 

in Southern California. ’

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23:—Disastrous 
results from irrigation in Imperial val
ley in Southern California were predict
ed last night by Geo, Y. Wisner, of De
troit, an engineer of national repute and 
a member of the international water
ways commission. Mr. Wisner, speak
ing before the Detroit Engineering So
ciety, said:

“Within twenty years thousands of 
people who have taken- up government 
lands in Imperial valley will be driven 
out by the water, their homes and fields 
forming the bottom of an immense in
land sea. The cause of the coming catas
trophe is the poor engineering in direct
ing the course of Colorado river' for 
irrigation purposes. The river has cut 
into the banks of its new course to such 
an extent that nearly all Colorado river 
flows into the valley. Engineers realize 
the danger, but after many frantic ef
forts have failed to change the rivqr’s 
course back to its old bed. Not for 
twenty years will evaporation . down 
there he equal to the inflow into the val
ley. By that time a million acres - of 
vnliey, which is 265 feet below sea level, 
will be covered by an inland sea."

“ftVfifc'EtS REMOVED.

Taken.ProPL.,.Body of Detective Who 
Was Wounded in Fight With 

Freight Thief.

Press.)
Nc-w York, Sept 26.—After the re

moval of five 38 calibre bullets from his 
body, Josepj» Gudivinski, a railroad de
tective, wounded on August 18th, m a 
battle with a freight thief wes pro- 

- .frounced yesterday, to be on. the road to 
recovery. The detective, according to 
the hospital surgeons, presents one of the 

remarkable cases of physical en
durante- that ' haft ever come under their 
care.

most

! C^ton Root Compound.
• Si' Ladies* Favorite,

) lB*the only safe, reliable
f regulator on which "Woman 
~caa depend “in the hour 

! and time of need.”
V Prepared In two degrees ot 
y strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
£.) UNd. 1.-—For ordinary cases 

Is by far thé best dollar 
teedlclne known.

desrees
yeur druggist for CoèfcNi 
Compound. Take

i iv. DIED SUDDENLY.7
M. Cavnignae, Former French Minister 

of War, Is Dead.Ladles—ask 
Cotton Hoot 
as all piHs, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. Ho. 1 and No. 2 are sold ana 
tecammended, Ay. all druggists in the Do- 
tnimen-of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
,tamps. - Viler Cools Company, - ,

no other (Associated Press.)
Paris, Sept. 25.—Godfrey CavaignnC, 

who was minister of war during the ex
citing period of the Dreyfus case, died 
suddenly today at his home at Saint 
Calais, department of the Sarthe, which 
he represented in the chamber of depu
ties. He was born in Paris in 1853.

Ko». 1 and 2 ere sold In sU Victoria dreg

\

Water-color landscape—1st, Mrs. A i,, 
Townsend; 2nd, Mrs. Leather.

Collection of amateur photographs, taken 
and developed by exhibitor—1st,. Mi>$ u. 
McKenzie; 2nd, Miss Prévost. ** 

Flowers.
Best- bouquet of flowers—1st, Mrs. k. 

Miller; 2nd, Mrs. Elkington.
Best arrangement of flowers for table 

decoratiun—1st, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd, My 
Duncan.

Cut flowers—1st, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd» 
Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall.

Dahlias—1st, Mrs. Elkington; 2nd, Mrs. J. 
Maitland-Dougall.

Sweet peas—1st, Miss Duncan.
Twelve roses, cut blooms—1st, Mrs. iiik- 

ington; 2nd, J. W. Kelly.

Police Who Were Called Out Placed the Japanese Are Almost Unanimous in
Demand For the Resignation 

of the Cabinet.
Leaders Under Arrest and 

Dispersed,! Meeting.

AGAINST TERMS OPSEVERAL PERSONS
THE PEACE TREATYRECEIVED INJURIES

VICroeiA Î0 BE
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TRADES AND LABOR
CONGRESS IS COMING

By Good Vote This City is Selected For 
Next Year’s Place of 

Gathering.

The Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress at .its sitting in. Toronto has de
cided to make Victoria the meeting place 
next year. Some time ago the local 
trades atid labor council set their hearts 
upon *rihÿlng the meeting of 190,1 to 
this city, The members went about 
their work in a systematic manner, and 
have won out, thé Dominion congress 
having by a good majority decided to 
come to the coast and hold the meeting 
in Victoria. In consequence there is/ 
great rejoicing among the trades union
ists ot the city.

When it was decided to invite the con
gress to come to this city the local trades 
and labor council asked the co-operatibn 
of the various representative bodies ia 
the city. The mayor and city council, the 
board of trade and .the tourist associa
tion readily lent their assistance, and 
among other things extended an invita
tion to make this the next meeting place. 
Premier McBride also lent his aid to 
supplementing the efforts of the trades 
ami labor council.

With the preliminary work well in 
hand the choice of. J. D. McNiven. M. 
P. P., and A. Johnson was made to pro
ceed Jo Toronto as delegates-. from the 
local trades and labor council and urge 
the claims of this city as the next place 
of meeting. Apparently the two dele 
gates did their work well, for the decision 
of the congress has been to come here. 
-Lne other plaçe» which extended invi
tations for the. session of 1906 were: 
Guelph, Galt and Winnipeg. The ballot 
stood ad follows: Victoria, 53; Gvelph. 
35; Winnipeg, 16.-

The holding of the annual meeting of 
the- congress in this city it is recognized 
will be ot' the greatest importance to 
trades unionism, not-only of this city bat 
also, of the whole province. The inten
tion at present is to-try and have the 
delegates to the meeting present to the 
city on Labor Day if that can be ar
ranged. That day is to be celebrated in 
this city next year, and with a large 
gathering from the East a record demon
stration shonld he possible.

In addition to the interest .which the 
gathering of the delegates will give to 
union workers in the West, the holding 
of the meeting here will also have a 
tendency to open the eyes of the dele
gates from the East to the conditions 
prevailing in the West, so, that questions 
affecting the Pacific Coast will to fu
ture be dealt with in a more satisfactory
way.

The local unions will at once begin pre
parations for the entertaining of the 
delegates in a fitting manner, and it is 
safe to say thgt at no previous gathering 
of the delegates was the reception and 
entertainment on as elaborate a scale 
as it will be in Victoria this coming year- 
It is probable it will include excursions 
to various points on Vancouver Island, 
and to points of interest along the coast.

At the Trades and Labor Congress 
among the officers elected were the fol
lowing: Alphonse Sterville. of Montreal, 
re-elected as president. Vice-Pres -’ -nt 
Simpson and Secretary-Treasurer I'mp- 
er were also re-elected to their respective 
offices. George A. Coldweil, of Victoria, 
vice-president for British Columbia. Tlv- 
executive officers of the province are F. 
C. Baird, Nanaimo; D. P. Johnson, Van
couver, and E. Kelly, Nelson.

—The funeral of Lewis Frost, the log
ger who was accidentally killed at Port 
Renfrew last Friday, will take place m 
Tuesday at 11 o'clock from Hayward's 
undertaking parlors. Deceased- was 35 
years of age and a native of Germany.

Victoria t.iesday, 8EPtemj^b. 26 130».
i their artistic* taste in the arrangement 
1 Ijo-mmets. The result was all that 
j Amid ".be" desiyeil, and! the judges had no 
! eAsy task in. deciding the winners. In 
; addition there were bouquet, button- 
' hole and other floral competitions. The 

whole display was most commendable.
If there was any part of the Cogriehan 

was the stock, 
In these

i classes for some reason there were very 
:: few entries. While, however, the cattle 
ij were few in number they were of 

J splendid quality. The - shorthorns, in 
... -1 which the principal exmbitors were J. 

Evans and D. H. Hadwen, and' the 
Holsteins, ^.belonging' to W. Bassett,' 
were the two grades of sufficient im
portance to attract the attention of stock. 
raisers. A few creditable collections of 
Sliropsliires and- Oxford Downs were 
shown by H. Bonsall, of Cbemainua. in 
the sheep classes. There were also a 
number of Southdowns of exeeptiojnaUy' 
fine quality. As for swine and poultry 
the entries were so scanty tiiat there 
was practically no competition. In the 
former the oniy entries was a Tam- 
worth hoar, owned by W. Ford. D. M. 
Hills, formerly of . Victoria, was the- 
principal prize winner in * t-he poultry 
classes.

Unlike these classes the horses were 
well represented, besides being excellent 
in quality. All competitions were close 
and exciting, and Dr. Tolmie, who 
judged all 'stock, was surrounded by a 
large crowd of -interested spectators' 
While making the awards. This work 
was not completed until well on- in the 
afternoon; ' bnt the placing gave entile, 
satisfaction:

The sports heldt ln the afternoon were 
moot Interesting. A wrestling match <m 
horse-back was the feature of the pro
gram me.’* jFor this event' teams, compris-, 
ing three'’ horseiiien, lined' up against 
each oth'gr.’ and riding together the op-- 
percents.t
the animal's backs. It was some time 
before the result was -certain, Messrs. 
J. and Pv Jones and Bonsell being 
thrown by Messrs. Boswell, Mutter and: 
Meams. After a desperate and plucky 
struggle' against superior weight. /Pole 
vaulting -was another contest in which, 
the competitors did particularly well. 
The success- of the sports, while date to 
the indefatigible efforts of the committee 
in charge- was insured- by the oratorical 
efforts of" Harry Smith, 
master of ceremonies, announcing each 
event add describing its conditions in 
detail and with a dry humor that was 
most amusing.

Amon^ those present were the follow
ing: Jn R. Andersdn, deputy minister of 
agriculture, Mr. Bredt, Dominion in
spector of- immigrationi, Hon. M- W.’.T. 
Drake and the Misses Drake, Rev. Dr. 
Elliott fliS. RiAve, F. H. Maitland- 
Dongall. -iMiss Maitland-Dougall, Capt. 
Barkleyp Rev. M. Wright", James Robert
son, J. Norris, J. T. Corfield, W. P. 
Jaynes, G. H. Hadwen, A. Lane, Lieut.- 
OoL arid,- Mrs, A. Jones, Arthur Crease 
and party, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barkley, 
Mr. and- Mrs. A. J. Nixon, Thetic Island, 
Mr. a6d Mrs. W. H. Hayward, ex-M. P., 
Mr. and" M 
Mrs. IH;
Smith";, iMr. and Mrs. H. de M. Mellin, 
Mr. atirl Mrs. H. T. Fall, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Dunne, Mr. and Mus. L. F. None, 
Maj-or/end Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Dighton, Mr. H. P. Williams- 
Freenfan, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, and 
Mrs., paicott.

Appended .is the, complete Jjfttj* i
Horses., ■

Draught brood mare, foal at foot—1st, A. 
S. Drtimmond; 2nd, J. Evans.

Light brood mare, foal at foot—1st, 8. TO. 
Flett."0*:
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o i Sheep, pigs' and poultry.yijji.
ANNUAL FAIR WAS "
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Close Competition In All Classes at Dnn- ; 

can’s Exhibition—Interesting j
Programme d Sports.CRUSHED BY ELEVATOR.

Chinaman Killed in Shaft in Hotel in 
Seattle.

-at;

Cowichan was en feie .on Saturday 
the occasion being tijp annual exhibition 
under the auspices pf tli^r,.agricultural 
association of thalii district- Crowds 
gathered from far hud Os-a r, and the 
grounds, thronged with visitors, present
ed a gay and striking s'cene. It was 
a fair typical to p’jrocaijfT largely at- 
teüded, crediVable from the(;standpoint of 
the -interior, and extprior,exhibits, but 
more conspicuous because;-of the amount 
of entertainment provided by these 
having charge of-the1 ^portG. Briefly, tine 
show whs a prenou^èd Recess. There 
was not a.-,slow minute, the experiepçe 
gained in past yeai>,.enabling Secretary 
Mellon, assisted by an enefgetic and able

Seattle, Sept. 24.—-Chin Svng, a Chi
nese employed at the Hotel Stander, Was 
crushed to death by the freight elevator 
ot the house yesterday afternoon by get
ting caught between the elevator plat- 
forin and the bottom of the first floor of, 
the building. No one witnessed the nc-> 
rident, but one of the guests of (he hodse 
heard the noise caused by the sudden 
stopping of the elevator and notified the 
clerks.

When found, the body of the Chinese 
was tightly -jammed between, the eleva
tor and the base of the shaft, with the 
head and-upper part of the trunk on the 
elevator platform and the legs dangling 
in the air.

At the hotel it was stated that the Chi
nese had no business trying to operate 
the elevator, and that he xwis unfamiliar 
with its use. From the position of the 
body it is thought that Sing was stand: 
ing on the basement floor when he pulled 
the rope which starts the elevator and 
that it shot upward so rapidly as toi 
catch the unfortunate man beforë hé 
could either jump aboard or get away 
from the shaft.

The dead man had been

ml

management. committee, to so arrange 
the programme l’hai : everything wen-t ofr 
without a hitch. ïbe throngs dispersed 
in the evening exee-edjngij* '.pleased m the 
realization! .ihat the'show! tor so long 
recognized as an annual event, .'had- 

withholding 
by1 the

ri". ! 
tried to throw one another from

proved a success despite the 
of the grant usually allowed 
provincial government.

To the many Victorian^ who visited 
Duncans orc^’pf the'firs^things notited 
upon leaving the trdiii wiis the holiday 
air pervading the Brae town. Every
body seemed, to be out fon a good; titoe, 
and the majority appeared to meerwith 
a fair amoiiiit of success: Ladies and 
gentlemen entered into thé spirit of 
occasion, 'wii'li, an ahahdictti, which ma
terially assiitèd thos'4 in-j'chat-ge ti 
programme.. ^ When ’1 the' sports’ were 
called there’^as nQ^^ck'jof eutriés, in 
fact, several,.liâmes tiiere ’ivere so. "* 
that t'he events ha<^'(.jo oe run 
heats. In com^ctid . 
made by the,.associÿtiod’s secreêïHi is 
interesting. 'In cooveridlton' wit'n a 
Times reportej", he remarked tiiaf Eiere" 
.was never any. trivia]) nÿStmderstâtt^ing 
•among residents of1 ’the ’district' 'during 
, the show, jpiéy a_ll.' wot-ked tdttSHi 

| harmoniously, .‘afld, if ^competing, ttccei 
4 ed' their defeats with ^toosoptilcjtalm 

and their victories with proper iffdaest'y.
which had 
to secure 

.pantries equal j£" uuSiber and certainly 
rsuperior in q'timty tothoSe of afiÿ' faori- 

year. Tti¥ fact" that 'no momay/prizee 
could be offered-,- and that the only in

ducement givén-bxhibitoto-vere'diplèmas 
did not preveWiamners fcakinÿ eetries. 

’They sent in htateriai-for;tliv shone, with 
’the same entllUsihsin a» 4f tlie uhual con
ditions prevailed. 
a‘ It would btp" ditBcrih- to ‘-givë an 
Adequate desdription df-lÿie shew.^ iGwing 
-"to a recont- '(6dditiOnl.t<tl.the : main - hall 
rlôme were hcaordnto'express thenopinion 
«that the number, of entries smaller 
than previouslycfuThis; toowevedi was not 
the case. BSBribits, .at—artistiflaUy ar- 

•tanged as pohaidble, filled; up every, piece 
-of vacant spfice. Tpe vegetoblcin fruit, 
and other far'ln iwod uce adorned-different' 

-parts of the troll, tendii on the.icentre 
‘fables and otthet- points-of vantage were 
"beautiful bouqnfits o£ ulowenep-rthe ex
cellence of dhieh demohstrat'e*i!the inr 

■ terest the written, ofidelwichantoiake in 
-'their gardens. .i.Tbese- .gave a.ifipishing 
touch to the entire show:.

On the left of fhebbtil spread along 
broad tables-’inr.' ’heaps; Were roete. Cab
bages, beetS;iidhions, potatoes (every im- 
agmahle variety), and-horse radish were 
all represented and the ispecimeee, needr 
less to say, ..were not-inferior in; quality. 
Large and,-in most" - > instances eoiidi 
throughout they excitedi-the admiration 
of the most finexperiended agrieulturist. 
Farther along-was the-grain, and again 
only praise.is due tbosq responaiti 
t'he cultivation of this produce. 8 
in sacks ready for market and, -yn the 
stock the observant visitor might gain 
a general idea of the., fertility of the soil 
of the Cowiaha-n valley [;by th-esiae and 
excellence of each grail). It is. safe to 
say that the quality . ctymiot be ^utdonje 
on Vancouver Island and, it might n<jt 
be going top far t«; observe, that the 
famed- No. 1 hard of Manitoba,’ would 
have to look to its laurels in, competition, 
with that produced in the district men
tioned. '

But it was the fruit exhibit>which 
attracted the most attention. Despite 
the fact that the crdjo Ivas handieappedi 
by an early frost a fealfy fine coRéctio-n 
of apples, pears, pluttis, prunes, peaches, 
and even grapes cofif tern ted- the ’Times 
reporter in the couteè'of his wander- 
iings. These were located on a Central 
fable, .and presented"‘a’tempting appear
ance. All'varieties of;apples were shoiwii 
in perfect condition:'' 'There was the 
Gravenstein, with itj bteutiful red and 
white stripes, nnd the' Wealthy, large and' 
well colored. Competifibn in t’he latter 
class was particuJarfj-' "keen and,' 
quently, flip prize-winning collecti 
especially''handsome/- ft belonged to 
Frank T. Harrison,—an official of the 
Cowichan ' Agricultural'-'Association. It 
woffld be - impossible,, However, to mens 
tion all those worthy of notice. But the 
grapes, being a fruit ! seldom cultivated 
by the- farmer® of-; Vancouver Island, 
should perhaps re-celne more than 
passing mention. Ttiose shown were of 
the finest quality. -The bunches, were 
large, the berry wéll-, (developed, sweet 
and luscious. That;i- -the r-esidewtis of 
Cowichan are able to--grow such a varied 
variety of fruit so successfully augur 
well for the future Bf.tiie district. T3i 
opening up of an enormous market- for 
fruit throughout tlie, lyC-ortiiwest has, 
has been’fistated many'-times previously, 
opened the eyes of the Vancouver Island 

to the possibilities of the,- in- 
Therefore;,' s-ithe people- 'of 

Oowidmn toay be it- etpeet'ed to prove 
formidable competitiopsfiwith fruitgrow
ers of-other Islaudi and Mainland; -dis- 
tricts-feir the trade fill* offered-.

As already stated .-the-display of'flow
ers. tastefully Arranged, lent a charm 
which could not be overlooked; The 
contest for decorated afternoon- tea 
tables gave the ladies scope to display

employed a< 
the,hotel as a dishwasher for some time) 
He was about 30 years of age. Death; 
it is thought, was almost instantaneous:

CM* REVENUE t
-the

He acted a®
t'he

many
‘àff in 

a statement.. i

SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT -i
IN EXPORT TRADI

t er
Pt-

Dominlon WHI Be Represented at Inter 
national Exhibition In New 1 

Zealand Next Year.
It was this,spy-it, Tjc", «IÜ 
enabled t ni a nu gi-tn ent

irs. W. H. Elkington, Mr. and 
Carter, F. T-ioehurst, Harryous

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The trade returns 
tor the first two months of the fiscal 
year show an increase in the customs 

of $377,611 compared with the 
imports int 

creased by over tivo millions. The ex) 
Soto tifOwte detiine- of one million - and 
three-quarters lor two months, but theri 
are Sigils of an improvement in the exf 
port trade! The heavy harvest will send 
ihe exports beÿond last year.

Zinc Commission.

revenue 
same time last year. The in,It :

ot"' *+rb-.i ’

■ i■
Colt or filly sired by Just !n Time—"1st,

J. W. Flett; 2nd, W. C. Brown.
S-adtPe horse—let, J. Patterson; 2nd, W. 

Kingston.
Poiiyi under 14.2—let, W. Klngs.oh; 2n4,

K. C. Farllnger. "
Two-ynar-uid colt or filly—1st, J. Evans; 

2nd, R. Barkley.
Oné-ÿear-old eolt or filly—1st, F. H. Mait- 

land-Doiigall.

W. A. Galliher is here interviewing 
the deputy minister of the interior an< 
Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, it 
regard, to the tine commission trouble ji 
British Columbia. Mr. Galliher was in 
favor of Mr. Retallic being on the com
mission. y . i

Newfoundland Loan.
A cable says the Newfoundland loat 

of $2,000,000 Will be 3% per cent at 96,

i*rl

horse—tst, J. W. Kelly; 2nd, F.Bug;
Holmes! .

General purpose horse, shown In single 
harness'—1st, W. P. Jaynes; 2nd, D. Evans 
& SottS. -yi-

Draught horse—let, G. H. Hadwen; 2nS, 
J. Ldmtiht.

Single turn-out, harness and- trap to count 
Mi—let;-J. Patteraon; 2nd, J. vf. Kelly. '

Double turn-out—Special, Mrs. W. j. 
Stork.

Fartitt’s team, harness end wagon to 
count -%—1st, G. T. Corfield.

Hurdle Jumper—1st, G. Baseett.

Will Send Exhibit.

iCanada will make an exhibit at the i 
teruational exhibition in New Zealan 
next year.

Favors Local Law.
Prince Edward Island wants the Seol 

act repealed and its own local law, whic 
is more stringent, adopted.

Has Not Yet Decided.

e for 
howrc

’
A. G. Blair says he mdy enter politic 

again, but has noi yet made up hi 
mind. Cattle.

Shorthorn bull, over l yey— 1st, D. Evans 
& Sons; 2nd, G. H. Hadwen.

Jersey1 bul’, over 1 year—1st, F. H. Mait
land-Dougall; 2nd, W. É. Jaynes.

Holstein hull, over 1 year—1st, J. McPher-

Shorthorn cow—1st and 2nd, D. Evans &
Sons. „i;.

Jersey cow—1st and 2nd, W. P. Jaynes. 
Grade milch oow—1st, W. Bassett; 2nd, A. 

R. WHsoa. ,
Milch cow sweepstakes—1st, W. Bassett. 
Two-year-old. heifer, any pure breed—1st, 

W. P.'Jaynes.
Yearling heifer, any pure breed—1st, W. 

P. Jaynes. ,
Two-year-old heifer, grade—1st, W. Fodd; 

2nd, A. R. Wilson.

Has Not Resigned.
The report that Mr. Courtney, deputy 

minister of finance, has resigned js ndt 
correct. The matter stands as in 1902, 
when Mr. Courtney announced in his 
annual report that the time had arrivé)! 
when the department ought to be look
ing - tor a younger man. He is w-efl 
versed in modern finance. In the ab
sence, of Hon. W. S. Fielding, >fjf. 
Courtney would be the last man to de
sert the ship.

LYNCHED BY MOB, 1 Hfc

Sheriff Says He Thinks Wrong Man W«s 
Hanged. j

•it Sheep.
Two ewes, grade (small)—1st, D. Evans & 

Sons. , ; ., v■ ■, ...
Southdown ram—1st and 2nd, D. Evans & 

Sons.
Shropshire ram—1st, H. Bonsall; 2n<f, G. 

H. HadWen.
One =Pat sheep—let and 2nd, D. Evans & 

Sons.
Two lambs, half bred or grade, ored from 

V. I. I'. rams—1st, À. S. Drummond,: 2nù, 
D. Evans & Sons! '

Pen' of two Shropshire lambs," bred from 
V, 1. F. A. rams—1st, H. Bonsall;-2nu, A. 
S. Draimtioiid.

Pure>-I)red Southdown ewe—1st qnd 2nd, 
D. Evans & Sons.

Pure bred Shropshire >
H.. Bonsall.

Best pedigreed Am 
Bonsalj..

Conwajv Ark., Sept. 23.—Frank Brown,ji a 
negro, was taken from jail last night and 
hanged by a; mob.

The negro was held for assaulting 
Lawrence and killing her six-year-old 
and1 baby daughter, 
front of the house occupied by Mrs. Lau
rence.

Tbe sheriff said he thought the wrong 
man had -been lynched, and that a man he 
arrested at the time of the lynching was 
the one who committed the crime for which 
Brown was lynched.

* oonse- 
on was

He was hanged j»"

a

iliTilr
ançl 2nd,

■
I show—ist, H,e

Pigs.
Tamworth boar—1st, W: Ford.
Best boar in show—1st, W. Ford.

-Poultry.
Brahma, any color, hen—1st and 2nd, D. 

C. Hills, . Cock—1st, D. C. Hiils.
Plymouth Rock, barred, cockerel—1st, G, 

T. Morris. Pullet—1st, Mrs. Leather.
Wyandot-tee, white or buff, cockerel—let, 

W. Bassett. Puliet-lstj, W. Bassett.
Dorkng, any color, cockerel—1st, W. 

Bassett.
Orpingtons, buff or black, cock—lat, C. P.

as
■as growers-

dustryv !
I;

£

v,N !
y

*
VVebstéÿ. Juliet—1st and 2nd, C^'P, Web-f 
ster.

Dueks,^Colored .varieties—1st, W. H, EIk- 
ingtcuk. J.

Trto gullets—1st, Mrs. É1. Leather.
Êto>Vers—lBt, S. M. Dighton.

-£>ozen eggs—lat, A. *S,. Drummond.
White rabbits—1st, W. Bassett.
Belgian hares—1st, W. Bassett.

Field Prpdnce.
Bushel spting wheaj:—1st, D. Evans 

Sons; 2nd, J. McPherson.
Barley—1st, D. Evans & Sons.
Oats—1st, D. Evans & Sons; 2nd. Thos 

Cnstley.

&

Field peas—l§tr W. C. Brown; 2nd, D 
Evans & Sons, v :

Vetches—1st, À> J. Be|r. ,
S'x ears of field corn—1st—. G. H. Had

'h; w ’ • ; ‘ ‘ y ri y
, Ijx^stales ensilagè cofh—1st, G. H. Had- 

2nd, P. Jaynes.
Roots and Vegetables.

Six Swedish turnips—ist, M. T. Johnston; 
2nd, H. P. Wllliams-Freemanx.

Six turnips, any ‘ other kind—1st, S-. ' M. 
-^ightôp. v ,

S'x mangolds, long*-ist, W. Kingston;. 
2nd, G. T. Corfield.

Six mangolds, dlobe or Yellow Tankard— 
1st, W. Bassett; 2nd, F. EL Maitland- 
Dougéil;

Six carrots, white or yeltow--lst, W. ti.
• Elkington; 2nd, M. T. Johnson.

Six carrots, Iong i.or white—1st, W. H : 
Elkington; 2nd, S. M. Dighton.

Six Early Rose potatoes—1st, A. J. Bei 
2nd, Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall.

any other kind early potatoes— 
l.st, A. J. Beil; 2nd, W. Bassett.
7r3ix Late Rose potatoes—1st, W. C. Dun- 
>5p;, 2nd, A. J. Bell.

Six Dakotah Red potatoes—1st, J. W. 
Kelly.

Six Burbank seedling potatoes—1st, VV. 
H,. Elkington; 2nd, J. W. Kelly.

Six any other .kind, late potatoes—1st, j. 
Alexander; 2nd, A. J. Bell.

Six onions, red—1st, W. Kingston.
Six-onions, yellow—1st, W. Kingston; 2nd, 

J. McPherson.
Quart eschalots—1st, A. Drome.
Two red cabbages—1st, W. C. Brown ; 2nd, 

A. R. Witeon.
Two drumhead cabbages—1st, A. R. WP- 

son; 2nd, Robt. McLay.
Two Savoy cabbages—1st, W. C. Brown; 

2nd, W. H. Elkington.
Ewo cabbages, any other kind—1st, A. J. 

Bell; 2nd, W. C. Brown.
Two cauliflowers—1st, H. O. WPlburn; 

'2nd, A. R. Wilson.
Six table carrots—1st, A. Dirome; 2nd, F. 

H. Maitland-Dougall.
Six parsnips—1st, W. R. Robertson: 2nd, 

A. R. Wilson.
Six table beets, long—1st, G. E. Corfle’d. 
Six table beets, turnip^-lst, F. H. Mait

land-Dougall; 2nd, E. R. Wilson.
Six ears sweet corn—1st, J. Welsmiller; 

2nd, A. R. Wilson.
Six leeks—1st, G. Livingstone; 2nd. H. E. 

Norie.
Two cucumbers^lst, A. R. Wilson; 2nd, 

F. H. Maitland-Dougall.
Two vegetable marrow—1st, C. Living

stone; 2nd, J. Alexander.
Two squash—1st, J. W. Kelly; 2nd. F. H. 

Maitland-Dougall.
Two Hubbard squash—1st. J. W. Kelly: 

2nd, F. H. Maitland-Doutrall.
Six tomatoes—1st, E. R. Wilson; 2nd, .1 

McPherson.
Collection of garden vegetables—1st, A. R. 

Wilson.
Fntlt.

Collection of fruit—1st, G. H. Hadwen. 
Winter apples—1st, Thos. E. Wood; 2nd, 

W. C. Duncan.
Autumn apples^lst, G. H. Hadwen. 
Commercial apples—1st, G. H. Hadwen 

2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Packed box apples—1st* G. H. Hadwen. 

2nd, J. H. Whittome.
Apples, 5 Duchess of Oldenburgti—2nd, L 

•Welsntiller.
Apples, 5 .any other variety, summer-^ 

1st, J. Welsmiller; 2nd, G. H. Hadwen.
Apples, 5 Alexander—1st, W. Ç. Duncan; 

2nd, E. H. Forrest. •
Apples, 5 Wealthy—1st, F. Harrison; 2nd,.

S. M. .Dighton.
Apples, 5 20-oz. Pippin—1st, W. Ford. 
Apples, 5 Gloria Mundi—1st, G. T. Cor

field; 2nd, R. Roberts,.
Apples, 5 Gravensteln—1st, F. H. Mait

land-Dougall; 2nd, W. H. Hayward.
Apples, 5 Blenheim Orange—1st, B. Me- 

Clay; 2nd, R. H. Widden.
Apples, Rlbston Pippin—1st, W. C. Dup- 

can; 2nd, E. H. Forrest.
Apples, 5 any other variety, autumn— 

1st, R. Roberts; 2nd, T. A. Wood.
App es, 5 Baldwins—1st, R. MçCIay; 2nd, 

W. H. Elkington.
Apples, 5 Northern Spy—1st, R~ McClay; 

2nd, J. Welsmiller.
Apples, 5 Golden Russet—1st, R. Roberts; 

2nd, B. H. Forrest.
App’es, 5 R. I. Greening—1st, R. McClay; 

2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Apples, 5 Ben Davis—1st, G. H. Hadwen;. 

2nd, Rev. R. Holmes.
Apples, 5 Canad Reinette—1st, J. Wels- 

mlVer; 2nd, C. Livingstone.
Apples, 5 any other, variety, winter—1st,

T. A. JVood; 2nd, W. C. Duncan.
Plate of apples, grown from trees obtained 

from Layritz’s, nursery—1st, E. H. Forrest.
Twelve crab apples—1st, G. H. Hadwen 

2nd, J. Patterson.
Five plates of pears, 5 kinds—1st, H. O. 

WeD burn.
Five Louise Bonne de Jersey—1st, W 

:-Bassett; 2nd, A. R. Wilson.
Five pears, any other variety-rlst, Mrs. O. 

F. Walker; 2nd, J. Welsmiller. .
Twelve pturns, Coe’s Golden Drop—1st, J. 

Welsmiller-. -
Plate of prunes—1st, J. Welsmiller.
Five peaches—1st, G. H. Hadwen; 2nd 

W. R. Robertsouv
Five quinces—1st, R. Roberts; 2nd, U. 

Livingstone.
Two water melons—1st and 2nd, A. K 

Wllsom
Two musk melons—1st, A. R. Wilson; 2nd,' 

J. W. KeHy.
Two citron melons—1st, A. R. Wilson; 2nd, 

J. W. Kelly.
Bunch of grapes-t-lst, A. R'. Wilson; 2nd, 

R. McClay.
One^quart blackberries—1st, F. H. Mait

land-Dougall; 2nd, S. M. Dighton.
One pound fresh butter, put up for table 

'use^-lst, Mrs. Patterson; 2nd, Mrs, E. B. 
Oaldott.

Ladies' Work.
Child’? frock—1st, Mrs. J. ti. Wlthom; 

2nd, Mrs. Éradbüry.
Man's flannel or flannelette shirt, ma

chine made—1st, Mrs. J. H. Wlthom; 2nd, 
Mrs. E. B.* Calcbtt.

P’aln needlework—1st, Mrs. B.
2nd, Mrs. Leather.

Knitted stockings, fancy — 1st, 
Leather.

Knitted soçks, men’s—1st, Miss Noroross. 
Six buttonholes—1st, Miss Kingston; 2nd, 

Mrs. J. ti. Wlthom. »
Drawn work—1st, Miss Kingston,

M. Hall;

Mrs.

!
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All those stfffering "with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
-will find

Weaver’s Syrnp 
and Cerate

ipvaluable to cleanse the blood 
D»via A Lawrence Cq, Ltd, Montreal.
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